
SCHOOLS AID ARMY COOKS.

Inspector General Garlington So Says
in His Report.

In a report to the War Department.
Inspector General Ciarlington says the
Instruction which army cooks anJ bakers
receive at the service schools is having
Its fffect now in the service in the irn-
P'ov. m«mt in cunipany in^ss*^. A great
fault of company cooks in tht past has

wastefulness. That fault, tlenv Gar¬
lington says. Is checked at the schools
tor bjkorS and cook-", and the men art j
tauiuit how to make savory dishes out J
of material that was formerly wasted and
went into the garbage can.
"The result," says he, "is that the

troop? now have larger funds, are bet¬
ter f-d, and purchase from the company
funds various articles for t heir amuse-
imnt. comfort and enjoyment which
Twenty years ago were unknown to
them."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ritn ATE PARTY HAS ?:.,70o TO LOAN ON
" st tru»t. 1>. C., pmperty at i>«» broker s
..omtnission eburzed; simply desire-* income
from loan. Address Box 7i«. Star office. *

\OTirr, m oissohtion
Notice is hereby piveti that tbc^ partnership

'fTttofo"'' f-x'sti!!? froni .luric tfi. 101o.
t .vceu John S. Reidy and Sainm-1 L. Eytle
f>r rIt.- conduct >>f il«' horseshoeing business
;u 7tb -t. t-.e. is nil the 1th day of Lx>-
..-uibor, lWia. dissolved by mutual onsent.
The bnsiT>ex< wiil in future b*- conducted by
.I.»ud > Reidy. JOHN S. REIDY. %AM'L L.
T.YT1.K.

MlTli'b IS HKREBY lilVEN THAT I WILI.
not be responsible for any debts contracted by
any person In n;y name.
?,« WALTER B. BERGEVIN.

NOTICE. -THE ANNTAL MEETING OF THE
vustees a;ni stockholders of the Simplex C-^n
. -Me i".11n^ ..¦>.. for the election of officers ard
f .H-b . i;ir ht -ines? n* may i-o* before said
"leetittf. wi'i b> he'd ill Utiliu E st. n.v»-.,
WasU. I>. fat o'clock n<>on MONDAY*.
.T.i.] \z 1 f*14 JOHN STEW x UT Sc.t t ry.

tTk i.nm ai. meeting or the stock-
ho'der* of the « r>!umbia Pertnauent Bui'd'n?
\-soejatwu. for *fc . :cc?ion t.f ifare.- directors,
ma N- brld at the offi-p of the ai>s<--iation. No.

7th >r. on TUESDAY. Decciubcr 0.
I 'l;;. Polls open from ¦» to x p.m.

< I.XKKNCE I. OE^SFORD. Secretary1.
VERY PE>!RABEE SUITE OF FRONT BOOM'*

*!i The Star hldg., overlooking Pennsylvania
ave Appy at once. Manager. The Evening
Star.

.

PRINTING POSS IF ILITIES.
Tb<- "color work" we do at this shop reaches

the biehe>t type of art in typography. The
-aftsiiien who handle the work here are

Peculiar!v equipped for firs class of printing.
Till CAKNAHAN PRESS.

:«2 :rn <" Kt. n.w. Ph. M. »W48.
DR. SAM1 EI. S. ADAMS

Ha< reiii""r,-,i his office and residence to
l»-ni I'or.n eticnt ai"e.

M.NBNWARD PA'NT1NG PRESERVES A
Mrit' ture. It's more economical to paint when
.¦until vi i*» lieeded than to let it "zo by t'ic
lw»»rd " Send for II. MARKWARD. 2210
Hth. Ph. North 2210.

PHONE MAIN 1913.
*! -v f Ba'i more and snb'irb* bv motor van.
. GIXM1 1A TRANSFER A STORAGE CO..

N. Y*. arc.
_

Ft R COVTS STEAMED. REI.INED: MI FFS
in > to -<Ier: remolelins a spe-

c 'n -»!T v..rk *"*Mntee«I.
E. V. Tvt'RTZ. Fnrrier. 17tr. 7Ui s». n.w.

PEOPLE \Tho HAVE MONEY TO S5S
.n't !>i:r:i it; yo'i can sa»e m:>n°y by letting»"d.» t,.« r repairs, furnaces, spouting.

'; r,,v r:iu_*e work. J. H. SIMMS. 1S4<J
'i -T. Pi-one N. V5S!t.

F<iil uj.;\T-TIIREE DESIRABLE OFP|(n?
r.)n®, ,-a t' e fo'irth fl>^r Stir Mdvr s'ne'v or
e- . fronMrc or Pennsylvania ave.: 1 ijrli»
an>3 v.,']i lenlilated: elevator s-rrice till It
p.m. Applv to MANAGER. Star office, tltb
jti4 Pn s'e n.ve.

_________

CONS' '!.! OATF.f- 1'AR >H! >!KNIS TO WKST-
ern {Xi'nts at reduced 'atffs. For -Itn shipments
Lift var.s for .rar<-at''>n*!c and Inland remo»
ai». SFf'T RITY STOR \GE CO.. IliO 15th «t

HorsE r^i'T'rivg. ate trade?: lowest
prices; experts on stove* end roof r*»patr'.ne
nil work jrfB-arateed. Phot»e Lincoln 2'226. J.

M'vnt w. 1"1? R oen«hnrc rond.
Tor savt a lot <*i ey' vnd Tit'»t;p,t.p,

irfcen yon postal PKF, NKKRT tf> ^*'1 rrltfc
samples of virdow -hsdes. 120fi n «t. n.e.
Opsin" Shirt"* pp«t Oniflii". hntig
7-i', I K'TTf RH'-iADS 7 AIJ. PRINTED
ion ENVF.I OPES 1 FOR
100 Bn.LHE \DS 1 $1.'K».

JH>1 14th st. n w. Phone M. ^"1-
Ask for price* .->p tvi>ewr"ten letters.

.1 NKVFK n'SAPPOINT."
Good Printing Is a Power

.that will work wonvers ii b ild*n^ a

besiness. You'll sruod prinMxi; b.T6.

THE SERVICE SHOP.
HYRON S ADAMS. '-^Nno,R»t.
IT HAS INDIVIDUALITY.!

.That's the reason J. Js D. Prntinr wins j
¦ .-osrcirlon v»i ere er it goes and win* re- jfor fir- adrertiser. X.et us tal& priat-
itj to juu.

jr ^Aw5SFer- 3Tar.,
The Big Print Shop, 420-22 nth.
ROOF SAVING
IS MONEY MADE.

We ha»e saved thousands of roofs.
I-.t 'is try onr hand on yoirs.
Never yet fell down on a j b.

Grafton&Son, inc..
'j.et Ci^ci.aT Letters

v,v th«» OlanMi Pl-jnosrapb Pr^ ess. No need i
frn .is with letterheads. We'll reproduce |¦i -'l int both yom letterhead and the letter.

.i. <»;;.!.. G'ii.l to call and give prices.
PSatrEGsc . siuh Co,,

r. _ .4 L -t. n.e. I1':;.* t.tnen. 2G07.

1 -.fir?/"©' ar.d
^ work of ev -ry description promptly

- . ¦*. i-if! a refill Iv d-ne.
FI'VIV K KT l.ETT. U"« ^fn ^t. n.w. N. 7326.

We Bn:id B;d
-for your MILLWORK.
.business on Low Prices.
.quick sen-ire. and strictly
.dependable stock.

3A9KER»S, 649 N.Y.Ave.!
. Keep in prime physical con-,
ditic n bv drinking Hallantine's
Canada Malt Ale with meals and
between meals. Si doz. bottles.

^^cTi '/¦.ft '.....I V*- St. D.W.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
.that give the best
results and are inexpensive.
We are headqnarters for Anti-trust Photo

gopplte*. They arc thoroughly high-class
and cost little.

M. A. LEESE
Excellence in Workmanship

.that telN the scory of <>iir b«siue«s
gr-jwth. We will nvike that .>ld roof
as s>io<l i; ne*. M iderate . barge.

Riwiflns Company.
,V.i; l^tli »t. Ph. M. It.IRONCLAD

The National
Bank of Washington.
Seventh street and I>oii!s!aca ave. n.W.

CAPITA!. AND SERPLIT8
KKARI.Y TWO MILLION DOLLARS-

Bring us your savings accounts.

3%. Interest Paid.
Deposits received from $1 HP-

SPIRITUALISM.
JJ' I- TINGS MONI'AV. WEI».\'ESIIAY. l"Rir»\Y.

s ,u »Haii>: .! wie»-age lo each; dail.. lead
j. i I. MAl.TPY. P.»7 Mt. Version pi.

;
'

. .'. necie l.'l.r.iry P'uhi. M. 17"t.

PA1MISTBY.
havk vo: k h%nr> rk.ai» by mr. paoud

thf* wr. kD'Wii s-.t'Oiitk- piliulst.
fin' doiiar f*b'»r. NortU 113<V Studio, ii'ii
Q ft n u Hi»nr«. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

A Lhefyi Attractive
Christimfis Prsssnt

for a

g .BOY.
Lasts a Whole Year.
A Membership in the

M. C. A., i
\< to S9 a Year.
<< Further information at
<; Y. M. C. A., 1736 G Street. $

\\
* \

Proposition for United States
to Take Over Washington
Corporation Discussed.

JOHNSON BILL IN HOUSE
SUBJECT OF CRITICISM

Attorney Regards the Measure as in
Effect Confiscatory.Appeals

to Congress.

Asserting that the Johnson bill to turn
over the Washington Market Company s

property to the I nited States is unjust,
and that it was reported hastily to the
House, the company has sent to every
member of the Senate and House a state¬
ment showing its position regarding the
matter, concerning which statements
have heretofore appeared in The Star re¬

flecting the position of Cha rman John¬
son. Arthur A. Birney, speaking for the
company, in a statement says, the bill
ignores many facts, and especially disre¬
gards a decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States.
Says the statement to United States

senators and representatives:
"The market company does not make

any objection to the taking over of Cen¬
ter market by Congress, either under the
thirty-year clause in its charter of May
2J, 1S70, to be carried on as a govern¬
ment market, or under the power of emi¬
nent domain for the purpose of clearing
oft all buildings now on the Mall; but it
does strenuously object to an immediate
repeal of its charter and to certain other
clauses in the present bill which are un¬
justly designed to impair or destroy the
method of valuation of the property pre¬
scribed by Constitution and laws."

Comment on the Bill.
In discussing the Johnson bill, Mr.

Birney said today:
.1. The Market Company is to bo pun¬

ished for supposed offenses, alleged to
have been committed forty years ago.

"2. The first paragraph of the bill pro¬
vides for the repeal of the market coin-
pan^ 's charter. This would destroy the
corporation, disable it from conducting
any business whatever, and force it into
liquidation. The injustice of this will be
apparent when it is remembered that the
company's activities are not confined to
Center market. It also owns and con¬
trols a great cold storage warehouse and
ice-making plant in south W ashington.
constructed upon land on which the gov¬
ernment never had the slightest interest,
and as to which business it has never
asked or received any consideration irom
the United States.
"Bonds secured on this cold storage and

ice piant are held by many investors.
Why should this business be closed up?
The bill does not provide and could not
lawfully provide for the taking over of
this warehouse and business, yet the re-
pea'. provision woutyl disable the market
company from its continuance.

Proposed Commission.
J3." The valuation commission is to be

of three persons, non-residents of the Dis¬
trict of Co.umbia, to be appo.nted by
the President, who are to act without
the aid of a court to advise them upon
the rules of law to govern them, and
trom whose determination of the value
of the Center market property and of
the offsets required to be made there is
to be no appeal. The unfairness of this
provision must be apparent. Strangers to
values of labor and mater.als are to be
brought here to pass upon the worth of
this great plant, and are to be wholly
uncohtrolled in their conclusions as to
the rules of law to govern their delib¬
erations. I am not a a are of any legis¬
lative act which so clear.y indicates dis¬
trust of an entire commun.ty and its
courts.

Power to Penalize.
**4. "Section 4 of the bill gives power to
the commission to penalize tne marke:
company for every deviation from the
provisions of the charter, however slight,
whether in the plans and specifications
of the buildings or otherwise, and wheth¬
er su^h deviation caused or did not cause
a money loss. This provision, if carried
in the sp rit of the bill, means confisca¬
tion, for it will not be claimed that the
present buildings accord with the origi¬
nal plans and specifications. Such plans
were drawn for build.ngs to cover not
onlv the ground now occupied by Center
market, but the front lands on Pennsyl¬
vania and Louisiana avenues from <th
street to 9th street.
"When, in 1873, the District of Colum¬

bia purchased the front lands and took
possession thereof it made the construc¬
tion of the planned buildings impossible
and the market company could build only
on the B street and least desirable front.
The United States has since 1873 been in
possession of this front land, and upon
a purt thereof built a public comfort
station more than five years ago. yet
the market company is to suffer Penal¬
ties for not having compelled the United
States to allow it to build upon it ac¬
cording to tiie original plans, and the
amount of the penalties is to be left to
the discretion of three commissioners.
"This necessary deviation from the

charter plans was justified by the com¬
mittee on the judiciary of the House of
Representatives in a report to the House
in 1875.

Payments to Poor Fund.
"5. Section 5 of the bill requires the val¬

uation commission to ascertain if the
market company has paid the fuil rental
to the poo." fund specified by the charter,
to wit, f2r».000 a year, and requires it to
deduct from the valuation to be fixed for
the buildings and improvements tho en¬

tire deficiency- The company has paid to
this poor fund since its conveyance of the
front land in 18.3 *7,500 a year. The ap¬
parent d-»1ciency for the forty years is
therefore Vr-out $C7unou. and if charged
will with the penalties for deviation from
building plans, perhaps make unnecessary
any appropriation from the public funds
to wrest from its owners-bondholders
and stockholders.the valuable Center
market property.
"The bill intends this confiscation, it

ignores, however, the facts that the jus¬
tice of the arrangement for the reduction
of the rer.tai was affirmed by the leg.sla-
tive assembly of the District at the time
of tiie agreement in !>...; that it was tii'-
ly sustained by the report of the commit
tee on the judiciary of the House mad
tn 1>7.: and heretofore refe: red to. an-1
that when afterward the validity of tluit
arrangement was directly attacked in a
suit brought by the District of Columbia
to recover the difference between *7..ri<»»>
and $25,000 a year the Supreme Court
of the District and the Supreme Court of
the United Suites both affirmed such
validity, the latter tribunal saying that
Congress had authorized the purchase of
this identical front land and that the. ar¬
rangement effected was eminently proper.Since that Judgment.in 1883-it was sup¬
posed this question was definitely settled;
this bill proposes that the commission
shall ignore tiie Supreme Court decisionland charge up' the $t570.00j anyway.Whether it is or is not owing makes no
difference.

Ouster to Be Immediate.
"The bill provides that Immediate.y

upon the passage of the act (the chart-r
being thereby repealed), the President
shall cause proceedings to be taken to get
possession of the property. This, of
course, means that there Is not even to
b« that decent delay to await the action

of the valuation commission which so

important a matter would seem to re¬

quire, but the market company is to be
forthwith ousted of its property and made
to await indeiinitely for the small sum
which the author of the bill evidently
thinks will be payable.
"In its every aspect this bill, as re¬

ported, is one fqr punishment and confis¬
cation, and this not for any wrongdoing
of present officers, but for supposed com¬
missions or omissions of forty years'
standing, known to and approved by Con¬
gress during all that time and judicially
determined thirty years since to have
been entirely propt r. A greater and more

despotic violation of rights of property
can hardly be imagined.

Statement Regarding Rental.
"It is asserted that while the market

company pays $7,500 only to the poor
fund, it receives #8,000 annual rental from
the United States for housing the militia.
What are the facts?
"The statement that the company pays

only $7,500 to the governme-nt conveys
an erroneous impression. fn addition
thereto it pays taxes ori the market site
(assessed at $0o3.610), on the improve¬
ments thereon (assessed at $4."i0,000), on

its personal property and on its conduit
receipts. It also pays taxes assessed on

its cold storage and ice plant.
"Since lsjts the company lias furnished

quarters for the militia. In preparing
for them it spent about $35,000 upon im¬
provements of little or no value for any
other purpose. It furnishes more than
50,000 square feet of floor space, occupied
as company quarters, drill hall, gymna¬
sium and shooting range, in all about
thirty rooms, all of which are heated and
lighted by the market company, which
also makes all necessary repairs. At a

low estimate the expenditures for these
three items are not less than 54,000 a

year, leaving of the $8,000 paid by the
United States as rental only $4,000 to pay
for the use of about 500,000 cubic feet of
space and to gradual.y discharge the in¬
itial alterations of $i55,0(i0 already re¬
ferred to. Should the militia remove to
another armory the market company
would be a loser for having had them as
tenants."

.

STATISTICAL SHOWING.

Chairman Johnson's Statement of
States' Share in District Upkeep.
Members of the House of Representa¬

tives today received from Representative
Johnson of Kentucky, chairman of the
House District committee, a statistical
statement giving the share of the ex¬

penses of the District of Columbia which
is borne by the United States under the
organic law and the half-and-half plan of

appropriation. The table is so arranged
as to pro rate the expenses among the
states of the Union. The object of the
statement evidently is to impress Con¬
gress with the idea that the states are
paying a total of $8,000,GOo or more a

year for the District of Columbia's up¬
keep.
The statement is an intricate one. con¬

taining about 550 separate items, and is
cross-indexed, so as to show Mr. John¬
son's calculations as to the share which
each state bears for Washington's
schools, streets, sewers and water mains,
improvements and repairs, salaries,
health, interest and sink.ng fund, street
lighting, fire department, charities and
corrections, miscellaneous and total.

HIGHER PAY THE LURE.

Trained Men Are Leaving Geologi¬
cal Survey, Director Smith Says.
The government cannot hope to retain

its well trained specialists as long as cor¬

porations offer far greater financial in¬
ducements, declares Director George Otis
Smith of the geological survey in the
course of his annual report just made
public. Many scientific experts are goins
outside on account of the poor pay in the
government service. In his bureau a!on^.
he says, during the past four and a half
years forty-one geo.ogists have left the
government, primarily to better their
tinanciai condition. The sa aries they re¬

ceived from corporations, he continues,
averaged nearly two and one-half times
the salaries paid them by the geological
survey.
The director refers to the restrictions

of the apportionment feature of the civil
service law, which makes it impossible to
obtain some of the higher grade clerks
simply because of their residence in state?
whose quotas are exhausted. This policy,
he said, is only one step removed from
exclusion from government employment
on pure y partisan grounds. "Too mu h
of the effort in 'civil service reform,' "

the director added, ' has been devoted to
the protection of the worker rather than
of the work."

SELLING MCRE; BUYING LESS.

Report on U. S. Trade With Latin
American Countries.

The United States is selling more of its
products to Latin America, but buying
less from those countries, according to
statistics made public by the bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce for tlia
first fen months of the calendar year. The
figures showed that to five of the principal
countries of South America.Brazil, Ar¬
gentina, 'Chile, Peru and Uruguay.
American exports were greater by almost
10 per cent this year than in the first ten
months of 1912, amounting to $108,300,000
this year, against $'Jt».'\>0,000 last year.
The imports, on the other hand, showed

a large falling off, being $12H,t!00,000 this
year, against $163.WX»,(XK> last year, a de¬
crease of a most -1 per cent. Last year
there came from Brazil. 510.000,0 H) pounds
of coffee, against Ul.Ooo.OOO pounds this
year Kxports to Argentina increased
from S42,OCO.<X>t> to $4»»,000,iH)ofc while im¬
ports from that country decreased from
;:&,5uo,ooo to $l7,75C,ooo.

ROAD EXPERTS CONVENE.

Moving Picture Exhibits of Condi¬
tions Feature Philadelphia Meeting.
PHILADELPHIA, December 8..Dem¬

onstrations of various machines and
materials used in road building and
moving pictures showing different con¬

ditions and streets and roads were fea¬
tures of the tenth annual convention of
the American Road Builders' Associa¬
tion v. hich began here today. # "High¬
way Officials, Their Duties and Powers,"
and "Division of Expense, Responsibil¬
ity and Authority Between Nation,
State, County and Town" were subjects
of papers read.
Road experts from all sections of the

country are in attendance at the ses¬
sions which were presided over by
Sinmiel HP1 of Seattle. Wash.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS]

Take Home a Copy of'the

CHRISTMAS I
VOGUE
M Your

NEWSDEALERS

Abe Martin Says:

Th' truubie with mix in' pleas¬
ure with business is that th' pleas¬
ure alius comes t' th' top.
Miss Fawn Lippincut has aged

twenty years since she paid $2 t'
see how well preserved Lillian
Russell looks.

TRIAL OF GERMAN OFFICER.

Accused of Wounding German Shoe¬
maker at Zabern, Alsace.

BERLIN, December S..Lieut. Baron
von Forstner, according to the report
reaching here, is to be tried by court-
martial for wounding a lame shoemaker
December 2. at Zabern, Alsace, during
street disturbances. It was Lieut, von
Forstner. who started the trouble at
Zabern by making scornful references to
the citizens when lie addressed the re¬
cruits of his company.
Seventeen large socialist meetings were

held yesterday and were addressed by
members of the reirhstag. A protest was
recorded against "military anarchy ver¬
sus constitutional rights."

Miss Kliza Pearl Cottrill of Williains-
port. Md., and William Dietrich of Ha-
gerstown, Md., were married at St. Paul's
United Evangelical parsonage, Ilagers-
town, Md.

WIEfiD MESSAGES SEEN
ON SCHOOLGIRL'S SKIN

Uncanny Figures and Letters
Found to Result From

Pranks.

Forelira Correspondence of The Star.
PARI8, November 29, 1913.

For several months the Inhabitants of
Bussus-Bussuel have been mystified by
the case of Raymonde Bellard, a girl of
twelve, whose skin had the curious at¬
tribute of reproducing: In red outline fig¬
ures and letters, and e\Ten complete sen¬
tences. . On one occasion she showed to
a schoolfellow the image of a ladder on
htr ann, while on another she displayed
to her astonished teacher the outline of
a sprig of mistletoe. Among the neigh¬
bors these manifestations appeared to
savor of the uncanny, and the more so

when sentences began to be formed on

Rayinonde's arms, shoulders and legs,
such as: >
"Fedoera will not come this morning,"

"Victor will be drawn as a conscript."
On being asked when Victor would be

drawn the answer appeared legibly on

her arm: "In the autumn."

Examination Made.
An examination made by Prof. Petit,

Prof. Bordas and Dr. Colin has furnished
a very simple explanation of a case

which to the good people of Bussus-Bus-
suel conveyed an idea of the super¬
natural.
The girl, Raymonde Bellard, affords a/

highly developed example of the dermo-
graphic skin.a cuticle so responsive to
pressure that figures or letters traced
upon it by the finger nail appear after
an interval in raised red outline. Ray¬
monde is the possessor of a specially
susceptible vaso-motor system, and pres¬
sure upon the minute blood vessels in her
skiri is sufficient to arrest the flow of
blood, which at once dila.es the vessels
along the line of pressure.

Fools Those Around Her.
In other words, the artful little minx,

a neuropath of the first water, has been
fooling those around her to the top of
their bent. Her mother was a ready vic¬
tim. One day, after reading on Ray¬
inonde's arm the words "La Sainte

Sunshine Homes
A Saving of Over 50^b Jclach Month in Rent

An Xmas Thought
Make your Xmas Present to your family a

substantial one.

Start the New Year in your own home and
enjoy its comforts.
Plenty of time to move in and be settled
before Xmas.

A Word to the Wise is Sutaelent.

A Lesson to the Rent Payer.
Price, $3,400

$100 CASH AND BALANCE MONTHLY.
These homes are thoroughly dry, heat being turned on for

the past week, making them warm and cheerful to move
right in. ^

Location.One and one-half squares off North Capitol on
L* street .northeast.

TO INSPECT.Take any North Capitol street car and get oft
at Rhode Island avenue; walk lVi squares "*ast. and you aro
right at the properties. Open and lighted until 9 p.m. daily,
including Sunday.

Come out today, or phone M. 4191 for us to take you there.

HARRY WARDMAN
Phone M. 4191.

1430 K St. N.W. Auto Service
? "Life is Worth Living in a Wardman Home."

\

UK. LINTON

20th Century
Suction Teeth,

tok $1.5Tlie
that
natural and
tit right.

£H;

Unless It Was an Absolute
Fact I Wouldn't Think

of Saving My
DENTISTRY
IS-REALLY PAINLESS!
Surely you wouldn't ex¬

pect me to tell you that I
could fill your teeth with
gold or silver, crown it or
extract the live nerve with¬
out pain.and then the next
minute hurt you.

I would not advertise in
the newspapers and tell you
one thing . and then not
keep my promise with you.

WllKX I SAY PAINLESS 1 MKAN
NO l'AIN AT ALL.DK. LINTON.

Teeth Extracted Without P~in, 25c
FILLINGS Geld Crowns & Bridgework

Only the best 22-kt. gold used,
¦ $3.50 and $4.50.

Gas administered. Examination free.
Kasv payment terms if you desire. Work guaranteed 20 years.

PAINLESS^
DENTIST

In Gold, Silver, Plat¬
inum and Porcelain,

50c and $1.00.

DR. LINTON
Hours S to t>

Phone
Main H08

Over the Welsbach Co.
and

StrauBs & Barnhart Co. 437 lib Street
Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Until 8 p.m.

Vierge nous protege." tlie mother, trem¬
bling with awe, asked her daughter:
.'By whom are you inspired?" when there
speedily appeared the word "Louides."
The investigation referred to affords

the purely medical explr nation of an ap¬
parent mystery. The "writing" invaria¬
bly appeared on the left arm. The girl's
right hand, always closely shut, con¬
cealed a hair pin with which by an adroit
and natural gesture she was able to
produce writing on her left arm and
right cheek before returning the hair pin
to her plait.
The dermographic skin is not confined

to humans. Some years ago M. Pecus,
an army veterinary surgeon, published
an account of a horse similarly endowed,
upon whom the soldiers amused them¬
selves by writing sentences with a straw.

UNDERGOING REPAIRS.

Lighthouse Steamer Ont of Service.
Notice to Mariners.

In addition to having a bent stem re¬
paired, _ the lighthouse service steamer
Maple is to have her engines overhauled
while she is out of service. The contract!
for all tho work has been awarded to
the Spcdden Shipbuilding Company of
Baltimore.
The last issue of the bulletin sent out

by the lighthouse authorities save no¬
tice of the establishment of four day
beacons in Aquia creek, a Virginia tribu¬
tary of the Potomac, to mark the re¬
cently dredged channel into that water¬
way. Each beacon is located in four and
a half feet of water. The entrance bea- I
con is a red pile, horizontally slatted; next
comes a railroad wharf beacon, a black
pile; then Simms point beacon, a red
pile, and lastly Thorney point beacon, a
cluster of three black piles. It is said
the new channel marks make naviga¬
tion into the creek comparatively easy.

USED PAPA'S HAT FOB NEST.

Little Girl Sends Unique Bequest to
Secretary McAdoo.

In the monotonous grist of complaints
and pleas and recommendations for jobs
that trail across the desk of George R.
Cooksey, secretary to Secretary McAdoo,
today appeared a letter that ai rested his
attention and made him forfeit the miles
of red tape that bind the Treasury De-
partment. Here It Is:
"Uncle Sam. Panama Hat Department,
Washington, P. C.:
"Dear Uncle.I read in a Seattle paper

today that you have Panama hats ior
sale cheap. My papa gave me a nice
Belgium hare bunny last Christmas and
I used my papa's Panama tiat to make
a nest for bunny. She had eight little
bunnies, but she ate almost all of papa's
hat, and now I have to buy a new one
for papa and would like to give it to him
for Christmas. Please let me know f
you have one that will fit my papa for
63 cents, as I have saved that amount..
The letter was signed by a girl In the

fifth grade of a Seattle school. She in-
closcd a newspaper clipping stating that
the government had some Panama hats
for sale which wore seized by customs
officers.

lations between the clergy and the people
will lm direct and immediate; when bish¬
ops and priests will bestow on their spir¬
itual children their voluntary labor*, and
when they will receive In return the free¬
will offerings, the devotion and gratitude
of their beloved flocks."

FOB SEPABATE BELATIONS.
Cardinal Gibbons Would Oppose

Government Aid to Churches.
BALTIMORE}, December &..¦"I do not

wish to see the day when the church will
invoke and receive government aid to
build our churches or subsidize our1
clergy," said Cardinal Gibbons in a ser-1
mon at the cathedral here yesterday,!
' for then the civil rulers might dictate;
the doctrines we were to preach.
"May the happy conditions now existing!

among us always continue; when the re-'

Consumption Takes
350 People Daily

in the United States and the
deadly germs claim more vie
lims in cities than in rural dis¬
tricts, due no doubt to the in-1
creased number of indooi
workers in confining quarters
and their lack of sunshine.
Tubercula * germs always- attack

when the system is weakened from,
colds or sickness, overwork, overstrain.,
confining duties or any drain w i.-n

i has reduced the re.si?dlve forces o! the
(body, but nature always provides a

; corrector, and tin- I.cm p:i>siclan^ em
> phasize that during changing . llinate
our blood bhould be k« i>t ri<ii ami pure
iand active by taking S. «»tr's- Kmulsum <
\ aft<*r meals; the co<! li\. r oil in Scott'.- '

&nulston warms the body by enriching \
(the blood.it peculiarly strengthen-)the lungs and upbuilds the resistive)forces of the body to avoid colds an>i (
prevent consumption.

If you work Indoors, tire eaculv f ».*| ,

languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion is )
the most strengt eniiig food-m.-u.em.;>
known; it builds energy and strength
and is totally free from alcohol or anystupefying drug.every druggist lias it.
13-IOli Sc'otl it Bow ue. ICuouine'.il. N.J.

Or--

For years the South turned down new
brands of cigarettes by the dozen. Then came
SOVEREIGN and made the greatest success
the South has ever known."QUALITYTELLS"
Southern smokers know

.quality. That's the an¬
swer. SOVEREIGN is ab¬
solutely the best cigarette
of Southern-grown Old Belt
tobacco ever produced.
SOVEREIGN is made of

the very finest Virginia-
North Carolina tobacco that
ever came out of the Old
Belt district.aged and
blended to a new degree of
smoothnessandmellowness.
SOVEREIGN is the one

cigarette of straight domes¬
tic tobacco that does not

require constant relighting,
.that does not char and
grow soft and soggy as you
smoke.
SOVEREIGN is rolled in

the most expensive cigar¬
ette paper ever imported
from France. This fine pa¬
per burns evenly with the
tobacco, insuring complete
enjoyment.
TrySOVEREIGNandyou "

will understand why the
sales are rapidly growing
.breaking all records for
popularity.

"QUALITY TELLS"


